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DR. LAWRENCE LEC-
TURES IN HARTFORD
Speaks On Foreign
Relations of U. S.
At a meeting of the Bradford
Academy Alumnae Association, held In
the Hotel Bond, at Hartrord, Firiday
afternoon, November firs-t, Professor
La wrenee 'spoke on The Foreign Rela-
tions of the United States. He sal'd,
In part:
"The roretgn relations of the United
States would be considerably bettered
if we should make our much modified
and y-et widely revered Monroe Dos-
trine a good '<leal more cooperative
a-nd a good deal less dictatoriaL Orig-
inally an instrument of desirable pro-
tection for ourselves and our southern
neighbors. what is now commonly
called the Monroe Doctrtne has come
to be widely regar-ded as a 'Poorly
camouflaged device for exploirt:ing
weak nations whose natural resources
our capreanste are eager to develop.
It woulld be easy to allay this distrust,
without depriving anybody of justice
and proper protection. A lomg' step in
this dtrectton would be the ratification
by us of the obligatory arbttration- pro-
posals made at the Havana Oonrerence
in 1928. Another great step forward
would be to sUlpplement the Monro'S
Doctrine, -so-called, by what might
hear.- the name of the Hoover Doctrine,
announcing our ententi'on to cOOlS'Ult
hereafter with representative'S of the
Gthe.r leading American states before
exercising again our assumed 1Intemw..-
tional police power in this heml ...
sphere.
"A secO'nd suggestion which I would
offer is that the United States has thus
far shown Itselrf somewhat -excessively
jeal'ous of the smallest Int'ern'aJt'ional
l."ncroachment upon her full freedom
of national self-determination. She
wo'Uld, I believe, serv,e beUter th-e wel-
fare of the worl'd, and, i'1l the long run
her own welfare also, If she should
consent to certaen essential minimum
l~mltations on her national sovo8;reign-
ty; SUCh, for example, as might poosi-
bly be I'nvolved In heT joining the
WorJ.d COUJ;t, or even the League of
Nations. She seems to be cl'aimi:rrg for
herself a degree of International ir=re-
sponsibllity whi'ch It Is no longer sal-e
to allow rto Individual nations .in ()ur
incTeasingly inter-related and coopera-
Nve world.
"My third point Is almost a corollary
of the second, viz: ,that It Is time for
the United States to admit frankly
that her old policy o.f Isolation,
wheth:er from timidity or from self-
sufficiency, is out of date.
"FO'llrthly, recent events have only
re-emrphasioed what has long boon
growing mOTe and more ,dear co-n-
eeming our tariff policy, Sooner or
later we must begin to frame our
tariff schedules with more 'I"egard to
foreign relations, and with correspond-
iEngly less.regard to the l1umerous and
powerful lobbies that have so largely
contro'lled recent tariff making. The
prospect of an economic United States
.of Europe., the need of (JIllrwar debtors
for American markets, the ,growing
amo.u'Ilt of American manufactured
goods for export-all 'these ar.e but
signs of a comi>ng time when prot'ec-
bve tariffs, even including our am,
must look more towards international
cooperation and less toward interna-
Hanal cnmbat."
"Lastly, I am inclined to think that
the time has arrived ;for us to give
diplOJnatic recognition to Russia. The
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
Senior Musical Comedy Tonight
The g-r-eat day is here! The day for
which the Senior class has worked,
planned, and st.r-uggfed. To-night In
the gymnasium the much heard-of,
much talked-of, and much wor-ried-
about mustcal comedy All's Fair will
be given for the ttret time.
This musical comedy, wrttten by
Eleanor Tyler, consists of three acte,
each one a little mere clever than the
pr-eced-ing' one. The plot centers
around a srn al.l summer hotel where a
number of g-ir1'sare gath·ered, and to
their surprise, not one .man with the
exoeptton of the beu-bov vtctoe.
Shorcly arter the opening of the first
act, Nancy Jones, a pretty little sec-
retary in an office in New York, ar-
rives on her vacation. Nancy is
young, romanttc and has dreams of a
Pt-Lnoe Chae-m ing- who 'Unexpectedly
materializes in the form of young
Rog-er Bentley who makes his appear-
ance at the hotel shortly after Nancy'S
arrival. Then to add to the interest
and general ,excitement, Alayne Lytell,
the very attractvi-e but .rather I[on:ely
u'CtT':e9S,ar.rives a..m:l becomes a dan-
gerous as WTEll'! as an ruppeaJiong rival
of Nancy'S In the ,race fo·r Roger Be'111\:-
ley. The title Jl.ll's Fail' c(}me5 fr,om
the motto used' tacitly by the!Se two
ladLes in their method of getting what
they want.
NAVY BAND AND RE-
FRESHMENTS DRAWING
CARD AT SENIOR-
SOPHOMORE GAME
Hot d"gs and strains of music from
the navy band were the only impetus
which was needed to stir the flicker-
ing spark of athletic enthusiasm at
Connecticut It seemed yesterday, tor
the crowd which turned out for the
Senior-Sophomore game was well-
high appalling. In fact that whole
bank which Is the northern boundary
of the hockey field almost looked like
the Ya~e bowl in action.
On second thought it might not
have been only the music and the
sustenance which roused the enthusi-
asm, because the game was good. Not
that the seniors did not win by a
score of 4-0, which looks on the face
of It to be more or less of a walk-
away. But it was not so much of a
one as you would think. For time
after time the sophomores got that
ball so near the goal that we wer-e
'''illing to concede them the putt. But
some lusty senior always stePPed in
and sent the overworked little white
object scooting up the field toward the
senior goaL
•The game was, in our inexpert opin_
ion, very fast, and the passes were
quick and accurate. The sophomores
(Continued on page 5, colUmlt 4)
Mr. and Mrs. Sturtevant Hin-
man of Northbrook, Illinois, are
the proud parents 'of a daugh-
ter, Anne Webster Hinman, born
October 19th, in Chicago. Mrs.
Hinman will be remembered as
Betty 'Webster, ex;-'30.
Doris Ryder makes a lovely heeotne,
Nancy Jones, and es the schembng but
beauttrut Atavne Lyt.ell, It 'will be di·ffi...
cult to recognize Constance Oa-een.
Helen Well plays the part of the too-
popular Roger Bentley whil-e his
brother Jim Bentley and the tactec's
bride ane played by Jean Booth and
Baa-bat-a 'white. Adelatde Finch has
a humorous role, and as Mrs:. Wlilla.m
'Villard she Is tnstrumenta.l in caus-
ing the first mteunderstandtng around
which the whole part centers. The
most ro l'H'okfng an-d aid e-sp lttttng'
scenes will be tcrntened by Helooe
Somers and Helen Burhams, who as
rictor the bell-boy, an<1 Dclvl~ine, the
mai-d, carryon their own private ro-
mance unconscio.ll's of the turmoil go-
ing on aroumd them.
The muslc-all orlglnal--<:ontaim's
several real hits. The dances M',e
cleveT and peppy. The curtain goes
up promptly at eight o'clock. Come
early and avoid the rush!
PRESIDENT BLUNT EN·
TERTAINS COLLEGE
WITH A LIVELY
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Surprises-and more surprises--
were revealed at President Blunt's first
Hallowe'en party to the students and
faculty, In the ,gym, Friday night.
"'~ith the. traditional orange and black
streamers, grinning jack~o-lanterns,
black cats, and the bright autumn
leaves decorliJting the hall it was not
hard to forget a.bout some of o,ur cam-
pus friends who wer.e perhaps even
at that tlme wishing luck to th-eir
football hell"oes.
Perhaps the biggest 'surprise of all
was to find an orchestra, the Wesleyan
Serenader'S, ocoupying the stage and
ready Ito furnish the latest mu'Sic for
oance-hungry maid-ens. The Grand
March of those in costumes was greet-
€:denthu'Siastica.lly, amd then the danc-
ing began.
In the midst of the second dance
Betsy Schalbley '31, Informed us that
a friend of OUTS,recently -an-rived from
Paris had consented to display a tea-
gown, fashionablE! several years ago.
The applause with which C. B. Rice's
'31, demonstration was greeted Sh.,ow-ed
approval of boU!. her manner and
gO'VTI.
Lwter on, the reveLation of Jlnny Hin-
men's '31, talents as an impersonator--
especially of am o,pera sing.er-was a
surprise to most of us. After capell'-
ing around a while, "Sis" Bartlett '32,
and Mary Scott '32, <ITessed as two
black cats gave a. clever dance, in the
midst of which they 'Sang a song ex~
tending Hallowe'en greetings to Dr.
BI'unt. The Cats obligingly 8Jlld
(Oontmu6d Q1& page 2, columtl 2)
ROBERT S. CONWAY TO
SPEAK AT/CONVOCATION
A Prelude To Vergil
Bimillenium
The speaker at Convocation on
Tuesday, November 5, will be Pro-
fessor Rober-t Seymour Conway, an
English Scholar of international repu-
tation. Mr. Conway is a Doctor of
Letters from Cambridge, and has been
honored with the same degree by the
Universities of Oxford, DUblin, and
Padua. Besides being a Fellow of the
British Academy and Honorary Fel-
low of Gonville and Caius College,
Cambridge, he was in 1927-1928
Visiting Lecturer In Harvard Univer-
sity. and has been for many years
Hulme Professor of Latin in the Uni-
versitv of Manchester, England. The
subject or his lecture will be, "The
Philosophy of Ver-gll."
As the 2000th anniversary of the
birth of Ver-gf l occur's next year, the
poet's readers and admirers all over
the civilized world ar-e now planning
to do him honor In a festival of pro-
portions hitherto unparalleled. Mr.
Conway has been chosen by the Am-
erican Classical League as one of the
leading scholars of our time to lec-
ture In the United States and Canada
in connection with the Vergil Bimll~
lenlum. Connecticut College Is very
fortunate in being able. to secure a
speaker of Mr. Conway's eminence as
a prelude to its p3xticlpation next year
In the celebration.
Mr. Conway's latest bonk, The Jlel··
yilian Age, published in 1!J28, followed
several previous vol um-es on Vergil
and allied subjects. The writer com·
bines accurate scholarship with
breadth of outlook and imagination,
and a style of admirable clarity, beau-
ty and charm. It Is due to Mr. Con-
way's researches that the exact loca-
tion of the birthplace of Vergil has
been established.
DR. COFFIN DISCUSSES
CONNECTIVES AT
VESPERS
President Hem'y Sloane Coffin of
Union Theological Seminary spoke at
Vespers on Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 27. "Connectives" or links that
bind us with the living God, and their
effects upon the lives of men, was the
subject of his sermon.
Connectives, said Dr. Coffin, are
those mysterious things that link
parts of the universe together. With
human beings one of the greatest of
these Is faith in the spiritual world.
Faith In the spiritual world is a
belief In a heart or consciousness of
the universe, that works for the good
of'man; a faith that produces the
factors for successful lives, such a.s
power, light, hope, wholeness and
largeness 'Of character.
We find such lives among the early
Christians. Through faith they were
able to "love mercy. do justly and
walk humbly with thy God."
Lives such as these prove the reality
of faith and of the existence of this
heart or consciousness of the universe
which we call God, or Love. They
are our strongest evidence of the
reality of God.
Through faith then, we find God.
And, concluded Dr. Coffin, when we
find God, we find the real religion,
and life and love are made ours.
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EDITORIAL
Now that the time has come when
the hockey games are o'n and every~
one I.n college is given a. chance to
show what true spirit really is, there
comes to mind a quotatio'llJ for not
only this occasion but .every occasion:
"When the One Great Scorer comes
'1'0 wrlte aga.inst your name
He writes not that YOLIwon 01' lost
But how you plaYed the game."
In every game, whether it is a game
of hockey or a game of life it ~s the
spirit and not the winning 0:1' losing
that must count. Naturall'Y someone
d.s going to win and someone is going
to lose but both, winner 00' loser, can
possess the same -spirit. Who cares
to 'see a game where the winner takes
his victory in a high ha,nded fashion?
People wo.uld much rather see a team
"lose gracefulltY", and why shouldn't
they? After all a game is merely
what the spirit mak,es it and not what
the score is.
Her.e 'in college where we all live
together dntimwtely agl'€at deal de~
pends upon how we play the game.
In our classes, in ·our sports, and in
cur living there is n.othing that is
needed more tha;n good spirit. And
we hav-e it. But just because we have
it is no sign that we should consider
it as somethl.ng like a picture, to be
hung on a wall and forgotten. In-
tangible things are the hardest to keep
and game spirit is i'lltangible, We
often say we possess it when we cheer
lusHly and hoarsely at a hockey or
basketball game but the noisy part of
game .spirit is the least .important.
The players themselves are represen-
tative of the whole student body and
it is very easy to tell by them how the
.rest woald act.
Let all of us :remember that we
don't care who H is that wins or loses
but that we want everyone to know
that C-onnecticut College will be able
to say with pride that her daughters
have always played the game,
Were you in chapel when-
Dr. Daghlian said: "Gener-
ally, being agitated amounts to
Widening one's horizon,"
Dear Daisy:
It is with a. wobbly inside feeling
t har I borrow my roommate's pen to
make a rcuow-tbrougn on last. year's
weekly scribbles about this and that
in the life of a "collitch goil"-the sort
of feeling you get When, for no good
reason, you haven't done what you
should have done---but not being a
Specialist, I can't "tell you why."
Except the hour and three-quarters
spent consuming muffins, spinach
trying to acquire a foreign air by ea t-
ing broccott and the cheesy delights in
the refectory t'be four or nve hours
spent pr-opelf lrrg a fountain pen,
watching the gol[l pro out the wtndow
and speculating on the hair-cut of the
professor in ctasses-c-tbe dozen ten-
minute bull sesstons spent discussing
the really important things in life such
as the m-ererence for men with dark
hair and character over those with
light hair and a line, the comparative
advantages of a nose-bleed or a sud·
den choking fit for getting out of class
fOl' the 11.01 and how to get thin on
said muffhls and c.heese--a girl at C.
C. spends her days of late at the
"llbe."
'Vhether somebody conceived the
Wea that the librarians weren't eat'n~
ing their salaries or that the books
weren't gettlng dog~eared enough is
a question. But no longer cam a girl
get her education from on.e familiar,
conveniently underlined text-book
perused in privacy, but she must dig
it out in two-hour laps from books
thn.t must be signed out like Fresh~
men at the movies a.nd are it'o.ught
over like a good-looking mam at Serv~
ice League. Getting yO'lll' educatl'on
('ut of resel've shelves may be broalCl-
('ning lyut it is sur.ely a terrible strain,
"Yourrs fo.,' the olden days 01' a girl's
place is in her room.
Devotedly,
DAPHNE.
Following the last iSlSueof Vhe News,
the fo,lliowing communi.catlon was re~
ceived:
Dear EJditor:
Cutigh Coquettish Cora and De-
spondent Doleful Dutirul Desmond, of
Room 3, Saxton House jQin with the'i.r
seventeen companions lin an indigtl1ant
compl~int at having been omitted
rl'o-m the first l1'ank and IHe of C. C.
animal society news. We .hope these
'C,og!:!,cats, elephants, mice, c'h.icken6,
rabbits, frogs, etc., will be ghown due
respect in the next issue.
Hopefully,
'I'HEIR GUARDIANS.
"NEWS" DELEGATES
ATTEND CONFERENCE
AT WELLESLEY
Dorothy Quigley, Louisa Kent, and
Ruth Canty are re,lresllnting Con~
necticut College at the annual
conference of the \Yomen's InLercol~
legiate News AssociaHon held this
week at Wellesley, Mass.-'l.chusetts.
This conference, held' at Connecticut
last year, is attended by delegates
fl'om 'Vheaton, Bryn Mawr, Smith,
Vassar, Simmons. \\'ilson, Connecticut,
Wellesley, Gouche,', l\H. Holyoke,
Barnard, and Radcliffe. The repre-
sentatives this year a:·e entertained
by Wellesley and an interesting and
instructive, as well as enjoyable p,'o-
gram has been arranged for the week
end.
Vassar, we hear, is going to have
a golf course---can we with twenty~
odd liltle tin pails, a corrugated field
and two husky cad'dies be said to
"have one on Vassar"?
PRESIDEXT BLUiS"T EXTERTALVS
OOLLEGE \VlTH 1\ LIVELY
HALLO\VE"EX PMtTY
(Concluded from page 1, column 3)
breathlessly responded with three en~
cores, The entertainment was con~
cluded. with vocal du-e.tsand pantomime
by Gretchen Shidle '31, and Bea.trrce
Brooks '3l.
BetweerrJ. dqnces and entertainment
the doughnuts, cider and apples
claimed the attention and appetites of
the guests. In spite of the thoughts of
"eight o/c1ocks", it was with reluct~
ance that most of us 1eft at .eleven
o'clock. after thanking Dr, Blunt for
the evening's enjoyment,
MOVIE GUIDE
The most we can say for THE UN-
IIOLY ~IGHT, this week's diversion
at the ('upi/ol, is that Lionel Barrymore
produced it. That means that its
technicalities are .excellently managed,
and that its cast (including Roland
Young and the inimitable, Little~e)'ed
Ernest Torrence) is wen-chosen. well-
directed.
jjnrortunatefv, the creaking plot is
so reminiscent of other murder mys-
teries that its interest lags, and some-
times disappears altogether. It tens
of a weal thy army officer who dies and
leaves his fortune to most of his army
(and others) to battle over. One of
the others is an avaricious young
woman who receives one-half of the
money, and swears that because she is
not bequeathed all of it she will unake
eu re that none of the dozen obher-
shaJ'ers shall live to receive their al-
lottments.
Follows a series of bo,n¥ finger-
clutchings at innocent throats through
the nebulous London fog, long~winded
~cotland Ya:n:l speech-makings, bell~
ringings, corpse~resurrections, myslIi..c
seances and loss of aimless con'"
versation, in'Cldental running a.bout.
Fianally, after we had discovered that
only two of the s,u1JPosed corpses weTe
a'CLually defunct, the meller dram mer
ceased. But to us iby that time it was
so much blotto whether anybody was
alive o:r not ali.ve.
Shortly befo.re her death, that gl'eat
and regal Duchess of the theatre, the
"last of the ,~h-s. Malapl"o]Js", Mrs'. John
Drew, called her or}Jha'll'ed gramdchll-
dren to 'her bedside and said, "You'll
always get along fine, my Jack, ~nd so
\viII you, EtheL But my poor IJionel
-God only knows who will take eare
of you!"
l'hese, of !Course, WeTe the Ba..rry-
mores, w'ho seem indeed to have "g'ot
along fine."
The fact of the matter is that Lionel
Barrymore has not in the true sense of
the term, "arrived". ']'Ihis is perhams
due to a lacl{ of the mel!1ow,S'Ci'ntillat~
iog charm 'Of Yeo.ungersister Ethel, of
whom ::tn enthusiastic critic who saw
her in "Alice-Sit~By~t!he~Fire" re~
marl{ed, "Not that I like Barnie less,
but that I like Barrymore". Or per-
haps it is due to lack of the tieline,
E:ffeminate grace of temperamental
yO'ungrerbrother John.
For most of hi,'i haH-century's exist~
ence, Lionel Barrymore has been an
D.clOI', although 'he wanted to be artist
aTh(]musiciam. He has come up from
one-night s1and8, unimportant parts,
bJt9, scraps, extra work. He has done
magnificent work. But that he, who
is some say the best actor America
has ever SeeJl!, should turn to movie
directilI1g, is J)l'€sumrebly d.ue less to his
love of tIh'€o work than to his realiza·
tion that for a general public he is nrot
anod wil~ never be a star.
"HEARTS IN EXIT.JE"
'i'he name first attracts our atten~
tlon. Then. we notice that trhe name
or Dolores Costello, the girl who. wore
hoop skirts and poke bonnoets so beau~
tifully in "Our Glo-rious Betsey,"
heads the list of cast members. There
i~'no excuse n(low for our not seeing
this picture. Within the next few
minutes, we are comfor1a.!J;ly seated in
the theatre, eyes riveted on the screen
before us. Aha-copyright 659,376
ABX. Th-e story is beginning. We
alone are its judges.
First come fleeting glances of a cold
and -dreary morn in Russia, the RusSia
of the movies, sholving hard~\Vorking
peasant women with shawls, a.nd
cruel, hard~look;ing men. with beards
find fur caps.. Arter yards of tlhls sort
of SCEnery, the reel comes to a stand-
~ill to show us a fish shop occupied
by one very fat and slOVpy man who
is busily engaged in cutting out fishes'
gizzards. Where ob where is our ro-
mance? But wait,-who is that bust~
Hng arOU'lld the corners of the sho-p?
None other than the beautiful heroine,
the daughter of a fish~monger. To
make us reamze even .more the Io-ve!l.y
features of ::'rUssC08t.ello, we watch her
gaze soulfully out the window through.
which the strains of a plaintive love
song rtoats.
From that poi'nt, the plot moves
rapidly, almost too much so, in ract
for our complete digestion of the. eat-
ua.tion. Grant 'wit.her of Clara Bow
l:lllctures, adds a moustache and be~
comes Paul p errotf, the b ero-aoaraj-,
And since he will do nothing 'hut croon
and drink, Vera alias Dolores, mar,J'i,es
a Count, Serge Pa.Ima, who, bavtng
had on-e gnmpse of her through the
fish store's window, -ha.s 'offered hds
heart and home Ito her. Vera's rat,
greasy but jo lby father is ISOover-
wh elmed by t'h ls proposal that he
spends his last cent on aJ1' elaborate
and tasteful wed'dm,g w'nnch is enacted
before OUTenchanted eyes. Within a
yeaa' we find the you.ng' and devoted
coupte harppy over tne blrt h 'of em
hei~'. Onav a passing gyPJSy caravan
with l'ts tamduan- songs awakens. sweet
memory ito Vera's mtred orf Pauj, the
happy-go-lucky eo nester.
To break the peaceful ca.lm ·olf the
pictuTe, th-e. Czar and Il'€¥ollutionlists
ol'de.,' the Cou,n!t's property confiScated
and the own'€ll' sent to Si.beria for
twenty yeal'S. But despair not, fair
l'eadeT, our hero is· not yet ·dead and
he too, has fond memo,rj'es of hap'Pl-er
days "''lith Vera.. These two men meet
en route to Sibe.Ti'aand -exchange iden~
t:It.iesso that the Corunt may returJn to
his wife fll1'dson. At .the ISWmetime,
a train is ellirrying these .same Tela~
tives of Serge Palma's to the ,place
where he is supposed to be situated.
The baby dies; Ve.ra aillld P8.jUlmeet;
tlle scene beco,mles .tense as they
realize that they must conceal their
identities an<l live together as man
and wife until the gpriJOg ·co,me's. As,
th-e.y become accustomed to this idea
and quite l;i!{ei.t, th'e lo,n'g~lost husband
arrives in the ,guise 01£ a guard or the
Czar. l\iean'\vhile" Paul has shown his
medli'cal a'bility and great courage in
an epi'demk which has s~ept the
camp. His pardon Is soug,ht, but re.-
fused by the C~ar.
At the sight of Serge's careworn
look, we s-igh for 'him but oih., hmw
ca.n we separate the low~,r,s! The t'hree
e.sJcape together thro'ugh a bhndiJng
.snow storm. PurS'Uit! A sto;p fOT
fresh horses prelcilpitates the crisi6' a'lld
SeTge is mane to reali'ze ihis wife's love
fOTPaul. He leaves them to· say fare-
well, but upon a. glimpse of t'he heart-
breaking scene (thTOJugh the windof\v
of course) decides to en'd ilt wH. And
consequently, in a finai close~u.p" we
see Paul and Vera ridli,n,g away to,~
gErt.herwith the prospect of a 'life seinr-
tenc,e in Siberia. Although th-e kind
and benevole.nt Gount lies stretcheJd on
rtho col'Cl snow with a bu:Llet inl his
heart, we have at least S'Ucceed€ld in
join~n,g the two l-ovrers and we CO<l1,~
clude that the aud'ien'Ce is satiSfierd-.
Also, that "Hearts in Exilloe" hw ac-
complished what its btle suggesil:.s.
Personaily, we would like to soe
more of Russia thrun the Cvar and poor
peasantS' }iv·jng in filthy huts. We
would enjoy a, more aCicurall'e and less
trite deSCTipbi'on of Sibe'l'ia ,th3JtlJ the
long line ·of srtumbling con'Vlids gra:sp~
in·g their Cl~ustof bre~d 'and cryi.ng for
water. A 'l!ittle bit of surnJs'hine im. Rus-
si-a would help fOIl'a cha.nge. Anid
perhaps, we rmight even enjoy 1t1J1e. less
ro>mantic and mOTe wor,thwhdle mem~
bel' of t'he cast getting a iilttle more
credit anld a little less s.hoot1ng. That's
all we ask wUh a final hand'clap for
Dolores Costelllo's beauty a'll'd Grant
Wither's voice. Let's see them soon
again!
Spark ...o; Fl'om Vassar Freshmen!
It will be better not to buy any fur~
niture until after you have seen your
room. After you have bought your
flll'niture it would be better not to
see your room.
I use up most of Kres·ge's paint
Trying to make chairs what they ain't.
-rassM Mlsccllany News.
f
l\OTlCE!
Important meeting of all Neu;s
reporters and freshman try~outs
MONDAY
in the News Office at
7 O'CLOCK SHARPl
CONNECTICUTCOLLEGE:.:NE~W~S~~~-;;;;:;-~;;:==========3~
Brief Glimpses into Lives of C. C.'s WA~~E~~~~~~~Et~~TO .ENT
M . led 5 NEWSSTAFFUSlca ome y tars Wnrd Duff". managing edltor or the gENT
Hertiord Timl's. spoke to the members
or "),·~IC' and Press Board last 'ruea-
day evening at an informal gathering
in Knowlton on the methods of mak-
ing college news writing more pro-
fessional.
After cautioning that form was not
to be placed above the news value of
an article, Mr. Duf'fy told some of the
fundamentals of newspaper wr-It lrrg;
A story with stgntncance In life is the
first requisite he said, but because of
the haste with which articles are
edited, it is necessary for reporters to
adhere to a simplified form of presen-
tation except In the case of stories
where suspense and climax arouse in-
terest. Mr. Duffy added that it Is nee-
esearv to ver-ify- facts and to present
what the ru-tlcle actually pretends to.
Mr. Duffy made several suggestions
helpful to Se,clj and Pns8 BoortL. He
Invited all the members to visit the
Hart/ord 7'illl('s to learn and understand
the rn-ocess of newspaper production.
He also advised each cor-respondent to
learn the character of her paper and
to keep In con Slant touch with it. The
reorganization of I'/"I'lil$ Hoard on a
basis more Ilkc that of newspapers
was ur-ged by 1\11'. Duffy and he sus-
gested the torrnntton of a Pr-ess Board
libru r-y comatntng newspapers and
hooks about newspaper writing.
Mr. Dunv concluded wllh interest-
ing examples of the d-eclsions con-
il'onting both editors' and reporters in
view of the "ruthless power of the
press."
Miss Dorts R:rdcr' who plays the
part of the leading lady. Nancy Jones,
was born In Stamford, Connecticut,
January 21, 1908. She received her
early education in the schools of wtn-
chester, xraseacbusetts. Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania, and Greenwich, Con-
necticut. Her first year at college
was spent at Oberlin, Ohio. Miss
Ryder'a dramatic ca reer has been
quite extensive. She played the paa-t
of Peggy Futr mx in 'J'!Ie tloucntot, the
r-ole of Virginia zetva dn The Boomerang.
In Tile House of a 'I'hol/sand TI,rills, Miss
Ryder took the leading part, and in
Anatole France's play, The .1Iall Who
.Harried a numb lVift', Miss Ryder play-
ed the part of the wife, the leading role
in the play. She played a crook's
part in 'i'leo Orooke end (( [,ady; and the
girl In The Ghost Story by Booth
Tarkington.
During the two years Miss Ryder
has spent at Connecticut she has had
a variety of parts. Among these are
the part of the boy In the Christmas
play, and that of Emily, the leading
character, In COil/lid, the play given
by the class of H30 last spring. Miss
Ryder Is a pupil of' Margaret N.
Yerkes, noted discur of' Philadelphia.
She has also taught exuresston tor
several summers in Stamford, Con-
necticut.
l\IiS51 COllstanec Green of Dayton,
Ohio, was born in that city on the
28th of October, 1907, Until her en-
trance to college in 1926. she at.tend-
ed Longfellow Grade School and
Moraine School for Progressive Edu-
cation, both in Day{on, and Grey
Gables Preparatol'y School In ,"Vorces-
tel', Massachusetts. During this time
Miss Green played various parts In
nlays given. In the freshman pageant
she took the part of captain of the
forty thieves. She was an angel In
the Christmas pageant the following
year, an'd in the spring played the
part of Jane in the musical comedy
entitled Gollegc mill's. LMit year Miss
Green was chos'en to be the madonna
in the Christmas pageant. She climbs
to untold heights as Alayne, the beau-
tiful actress, In >the new and popular
musical comedy, A /l's Pair!
1\1IssIIclcn 'Vcil, who plays the part
of Roger Bentley, the populal" hero
of ;lll's Pair began life in Altoona,
Pennsylvania, twenty years ago on St.
Patrick's Day. Miss \Veil prepared
(or college at Altoona High School,
and later at Birmingham School for
Gil'1s in Pennsylvania. Dul'ing this
time she had been active in dramatic
lines, first as an officer in the Dramatic
Club and then in the girl's part in
Six 01/])8 of Chocolatc.
Miss Wei! took the part of the
farmer in the freshman pageant, and
was the leading man in the fall play
given last year, Loue In a 111ist.
1\.fiss Hele.ne Somer'S as l'ictor, the
bell-hop at the hotel where the action
takes place, is without doubt, one of
the most humorous characters ever
seen on the C. C. stage. Miss Somer's
ability as an actress cannot be over-
estimated. Born in Brooklyn on the
20th of March, 1909, :Miss Somers at-
tended the Adelphi Academy in
Brooklyn until 12 years of age. She
studied art at Pratt Institute for ten
years, beginning at the age of 8 years.
During this time she did some exten-
sive work in sculpturing, one piece of
her work-the bronze head of a Ne-
gro-having been at one time on ex-
hibition in the Anderson Galleries.
Miss Somers' dramatic career start~
ed when, in the role of an angel, she
had the three important lines, GIld
Santa Clalls, in a Christmas play at
Adelphi Academy. At the age of six-
teen she started playing during the
summer with the Placid Club Players
at Lake Placid. Among those in this
club are Cissie Loftus and Ow~n Da-
vis, Jr., son of the playright, Owen
Davis, author of Iccbound and many
others. Starting out with the part
that Helen Hayes took in Clarence.
Miss Somers then I)Ortrayed Lily in
The Little Journcy. Acting with her In
this was William Williams, Jr., who
plays the leading part in the Gilbert
and Sullivan operas which are on the
New York stage so much of the time.
During the following summer Miss
Somers played the heroine In The
J/otlhU 'J'ulks, opposite Richard ·Wnarf,
head of the Provincetown Players.
During the same summer she took the
part of the grandmother in Old Lady
Tilil·lyoll('. In this cast was Admonla
Nolley who is also a member of Eva
La Galliene's company. During the
past summer, Miss Somers played the
part of Bab in Bab, the SlIb-Deb. In
this her leading man was Lerot Opert i
who spends his time in the winter
playing opposite Mrs. Hampton in
Snakesnertan plays.
Since her ar-rtva l at C. C. just a
year ago, Miss Somers has contributed
much to the success of dl'amatic pro-
ductions. As the young brother in
COli/lief, and as the drunken noble-
man in Tlte Secolld Jlrs. 'J'(lIIqllcray, her
unusual dramat1c ability was shown
to its fullest extent.
1\Uss Helen Elizabeth Burhans of
Glens Falls, N. Y., comes to the front
ror the f'out'th time in her 'College
career as the Mabel who·m 8V6TY(me
knows and loves. Howeve-r, MIss
Burhans has changed her name to
Dclphi1lC, and as the mai'd of the beau-
tiful Alayne Lyten, she ):/'roVlidesa goo'd
share of the meT'rlme'l1t of the p'rodu'c-
tion.
Bo.rn in Warrensburg, N. Y., on De-
cember 20th, 1907, Miss BurhanlS Te~
ceived her enTily edueation from the
Warl'Emsburg High School, St. Agne6
School in Albany, Glens Falls Acade-
my, and Dana Hall. Her fit'st attempt
in th-e -dramatic line wws in the rOoleof
a fair'Y in a play given In bhe Sunda&
School that she ruttend.ed. Later she
played the matron In Daddy L,ong Legs,
~nd after that Col'111llbus In a. produc-
tion given at Dana HalL "\Vhi'le at
Dana, Miss B.urhans also took the part
of the leading man i!n a play en'j:.itled
'J'/l6 Girl on Ow Magazine (JOlij;l'.
Miss Burhans' immortal role, that of
Mabelln Collcgc BlIICS, has eindeaxed her
to college aucliences forever. Mabcl
aga.in came to light in a playl'et given
by rthe juniOTS for their freshman sis-
tet·s at a party a year ago; and sUill
aga.iln in a short skit present.ed as part
of tlhe Junio'!' Prom Vaudevi1l~ Enter-
tainment last spring,
Miss AdclaWc }<'inch, who as Mrs.
Wi1liam Williard Is -eontin'ually pick-
ing up scand3l1 and dropping eve;ry-
thing else, was born on bhe 29th of
February, 1908, in Ramsey, New
Jer,sey, situated in the 'Southwestern
part of Bergen County. After attend-
ing the Ramsey Grammar School and
Packer Collegi:ue Institute, Miss Finch
turned to C. C. for her higher ed.uca-
Hon.
Her erurly dramatic appearances were
as Mrs .• ';anta OlaltS in a Christmas play,
an Lrish woman in anotheT play, and
Eppic in Silas Marner. Since her en-
trance to college, Miss Finch has
played the part of Bl RadiI', counselor
to the King, in the Fre'shmam
Pageant, a'l1d that of Mrs. Cortelyon in
7'lte Sccond Mrs. Tallqlteray.
Miss Jean Booth, as Jim Bentley,
gives a pleasant ohM'acterization of
that scrio,ll'S-mjnded and bJjssfully
happy young bride~groom. MJiss
Booth first apPC3.ll'ed .on Christmas
Day, 1906, in Melrooe, Massachusetts.
She attended the Franklin School in
Melrose, MLss Hill's School in Wynne-
wood, PennSYlvania, South Orange
High Schooi, and Miss Dow's School
in Br'i3lrcliff, New York. During this
time she took an active part in dra-
matics, playing men's parts a great
deal M preparatory school. At C. C.
she played the rich man in the Christ-
mas pageant, an Englishman in the
Frenoh play, and the princess' attend-
.ant in the Gennan .play.
~Uss Barbara Wblte, born in Wor-
cester, Massachusetts, J'Uly 23, 1908,
plays the part af Mrs. Jim, Bentley, the
three-weeks' bride of attractive young
Jim Bcntle-y. Miss White attended' the
Lee Street Grammar Senool, amI later
the Bancroft School for GiI\Is in Wor-
(Please Note: Students are reminded
that rules which appear in the NWJ'
are not final until posted on Student
Government Bulletin Board. They mere-
ly Indicate what Is being diecussed by
your representatives.)
AlI1son Durkee has been appointed
by Cabinet to be Chairman of the
dr-Ive this year to raise money for the
Student Friendship Fund.
FORE!
---'-
Plans are under way for inter-class
competition or golfers. A tournament
to be held at Norwich, either Novem-
ber 12th or 14th will consist of mem-
bers of the two upper classes In the
advanced golf eecuone, and beginners
will compete In matches held on the
"golf field" during the week of No-
vember 11th.
Buses, trucks, and trolleys will no
doubt be needed to transport the
crowd to the tournament, for the in-
terest is high. we hope for Indian
summer weather, but will not be dis-
mayed or surprised If overshoes and
coon coats are the styles seen on the
Jinks.
PSYCHOLOGY COMMIT-
TEE CHOSEN •
Mr. Kinsey has adopted Professor
Ligon's syStem of conferring with a
committee of three from each pgy-
chology class. Each committee will
serve as a mediating body between
the class and the instructor. It will
bring the student's problems before
Mr. Kinsey, and will provide him with
any opportunity to discuss his own
teaching problems. In case a student
or a number of students preeen·ts to
the commlttee a (Juestion of general
Interest, this question will be dis-
cussed in class. Problems of tess gen-
eml significance will be settled by Mr.
Kinsey al}d one of the committees.
All we p!lychollc!Ji(lll~ are enthusiastic.
cester. During thls time SJhe has
played the parts of ilia mother in Pride
(tlld J"rejlldiec, Bianca in Tal1~ing of the
8Jirc1/), the page- in King Robert of Sicily,
nnd the guardian angel jn. a miracle
play given at Christmas. She also) had
an importwnt P~lI1: In Lady Gr-eg~'s
play entitled S/Jreading tltc News.
)li'Ss White'so part of the princess In
the Freshman Pageant wJJI long be
l'emembered, as wi'll her effectIve por-
trayal of the scatte:r-brai'l1ed acll'esB dn
'/"Jw ,'.fecond Jl{1·S. 'J'anqucray.
.MiSSJngl'i<l Gwcll<lol.l'll Thomen of
Staten I'Sland was born April 12th,
1907. She attended the Stwten Is;JllJlld
Academy where she played the part
of the milkmaild i'n the play Siw Who
Pasl1 While ale LClltil8 Boit, am.<d lart.er a..s
Captai'll Kidd',s vktim In Mrs. Jarley's
Waw Works, a play by Dickens.
After attendill-g the Westover School
ill 'Vaterbury, Miss Thomen entered
ConniCIcticut, where, In her firs.t yerur,
she took the part of the PI'OlPth-etin
the F'reshman PageaJl1t. Duri'n'g her I
sOIJlhomore y.ear, Miss Thomen had the
leading role inl the musiC8Jl comedy,
College BilleR. The beauty and excel-
lence Oof Miss 'f\homen~s voke is recog-
nized by all who have had the' OPPOl["-
tunity of hearimg her, aThd f'ortunate
i'T1deedare those who will b-e pl'e6ent
to hear her sing at the iniMal perfor-
mance of All's Fair I
Dr. Ligon's famous ohd Law of Di-
rect Action-leave a thing as you're
going to 40 it later-has been put
into practice at New Jersey College
for \Vomen. The class In Journalism
has gone in for real newspaper at-
mosphere-copy desks, clicking type-
writers and even a direct wire from
the Associated PreElS. Thel!' report-
ers are sent out to interview celebri-
ties and pick up "scoops" and we sus-
pect them even taken to running inky
fingers through long, oirly hair-
which we believe is the telling mark
of a live wire newspaper reporter.
-Campus Ncws.
SPECIAl ...!
Steel shaft drivers--speclal
price $6.00-while they last.
Golf bags-$3.00.
See Mr. Cameron Immediately!
Frances Olapl) Brooks takes the part
of Mrs. 'ViUiam \Villard's daughter,
Jane. Miss Brooks was born on Jan-
uary 13, 1908, in St. Johnsbury, Ver-
mont, and Tecelved most of her edu~
callon there. After spending a year
in Ne\vton High School, Miss Brooks
entered Connecticut. Throughout high
school she took all sorts of parts in
dramatic productions, and eae'll year
at college has seen Miss Brooks very
active in this line. Afiter- a small part
In the Freshman Pageant, Miss
Brool{s had a leading role in Tark-
ington's 'I'he Trysti,lg Place, given dur-
ing hel' sophomore year, the same
year she took the part of Pat in 001-
lege BIlles. Again she was Pat in the
playlet given by the juniors for the
freshmen last fall. Miss Brooks'
manY admirers are looking forward
to seeing and hearing her in All's
Pair!
BEFORETHE COMEDY
THE GREEN BAY TREE
Ft'aulein Alice Schlimbach of the
faculty of New Jersey College for
Women says that German girls study
25 subjects at one time and aren't
even allowed to go home for week-
end'S OT at Christmas or Easter-and
still they believe in santa Claus!
-Oa1tJ,pu8 N6WS, N. J. College for
Women.
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EDUCATIONAL CON·
TACTS WITH AMERI-
CAN RED CROSS
SHOW SIGNIFICANT
TREND
Addressing an audience at Harvard
last Summer. an official of the Ameri-
can National Red Cross observed that
multitudinous foroes were striving
continuously to penetrate the sur-
rounding walls of the country's educa-
tional system. to impress it in some
way. influence its trends. or utilize it
otherwise.
The fact that these wen-sprtrrss of
education are so guarded makes it
especially significant that the Ameri-
can Red Cross i~accepted at increas-
ingly numerous points of contact be-
(ween Its services and those of educa-
tional bodies and institutions through.
out the nation.
'fhls association of the Red Cross
with the natton's educational pro-
grams begins with earliest school
years, and flourishes in the highest
institutions. Il ranges through a va-
riety of Red CI'OSSservices of intense
practicality.
Today, in Physical Education de-
partments of leading universities, the
American Red Cross course in Swim-
ming and Life Saving; and F'l r-st Aid,
Is standard. Some of these courses
originally were conducted by Red
Cross representatives, and are now
continued under experts trained and
quaJifled according to Red Cross re-
quirements. Some of the best in-
structors in these subjects who have
served' on the Red Cross staff tor-mer-
ly were college athletes, members of
swimming teams, Cl-ews, etc,
women's colleges not only have
adopted the Red Cr-oss courses in
Home Hygiene and car-e or the Sick;
and Nutrition, but many give cl'{).(1its
for completion, including extension
credits to teacher-a who take these
courses.
Summer courses in the funda-
mentals of Junior Red Cross adminis-
tration were given the past Summer
at 197 State universities and normal
schools. The Junior Red Cross
"credtc course" was given this year at
Teachers College, Columbia. tjntver-
stty, New Ycrk ; George Peabody In-
stitute, Nashville, 't'enn.: University of
wtsconsin, and University of Cali-
fornia.
Another Red Cl·OSSsummer course
in the atmosphere of a center of high-
er learning was afforded at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, where Red
Cross Representatives gave FJrst Ald
instruction, first to a Police Officer's
gl"OUP,which so impressed the heads
of the institution as to lead them to
request special lectures to a class of
athletics coaches, composed of stu-
dents from nine states.
These university contacts of the
Red Cross are fitting cap-stones to
foundations laid in the primary
grades, and extending through high
school and preparatory years, modi-
fications of the aforementioned Red
Cross courses being used, with credits
granted by a number of schools for
completion.
The combination of infusion of
ideals of service with practical in-
struction enabling the individual stu-
dent to render such service in a ma-
terial as well as spiritual sense, makes
the appeal of the Red Cross. It leads,
as the student matures, to a deeper
interest frequently exemplified in
community service in later life. Here
too, the Red Cross stands ready, its
local Chapters the medium for such
service.
Strength of Red Cross activities is
measured by general Red Cross mem-
bership, enrolled annually from No-
vember 11 to 28,
r
Please Note!
Those having guests for the
dance Saturday are cemtnded
that guests are not to s:moke 1m
the Knowlton living rooms.
Young peoj}le in the city are especially invited to break bread by open
fires and to feel at home.
NEWS OF C. C. BE-
FORE OUR TIME
JIUlUur;)" 2J. J021
Watch Us Grow,-Thin!
Friends, classmates, and general
well-wishers, a new course has been
tnrroduced into the curriculum or
Connecticut College; a course that
promises to be- a veritable record
breaker-a course that w11l go down
in history as something unique, some-
thing novel-a course that will make
the wor-ld nod its head wisely and say,
"Didn't I tell you C, C, was always
different?" This course, moreover, is
restricted. Oh no, my friends, you
all may not enter here. The hand of
welcome is extended only to a few
select ones. In short, lest. you burst
with suspense, its members are lim-
ited to the er_a_well,_I might say,
the rather corpulent individuals in
our midst, who have, with the great-
est solemnity and rervence, raised
their hands and sworn that they will
faithfully and with diligence and pa-
tience, execute every order that thelr
chief Miss Harris, may see fit to give
them'. These aforementioned in-
dividuals have (armed themselves into
a most efficient club, termed "The
Get-thin Qulckites", with Alice
Ramsey as president, and they have
taken the soul inspiring motto "Watch
Us Grow-Thin". They want U9 to
watch them consume bread without
butter, abstain from potato and whip-
ped cream-and when It comes to
the latter they may need a little bit
of comrort. But we'll "stand' by", as
the saying goes. Anyway, each one
has squared her chin and vowed she'd
go through with it, e'en unto total
self-extermination. They are to have
a personally conducted diet, as it were.
They ought to have a special table
too, in my opinion. Why not get a
bit or attention while making a
martyr of yourself.
Oct. 27, 1916
For the convenience of the girls,
the janitor has -established a shoe
shining parlor in the basement of New
London Hall, and will charge the rea-
sonable price of five cents.
Nov. 10, 19J6
The new dimes are out, and after
careful inspection, we predict that
they will be twice as useful as the
Buffalo nickels.
Oct. 29, 19J9
Facts About Ink
r
Ink is a fluid which u.lwaye flows
downward. It comes In a var-iety of
colors. We know the species best by
the common variety, which is a dnr-k
color. Blue, purple and black con-
stitute the dark colors commonly
found. Ink can be found in wells, in
fountain pens, on the hands and
clothes of users and on floors and fur-
niture. Every year we find more and
more ink on floors and on furniture.
It seems to grow, 01' rather to spring
up, in these places. Many people use
ink. It is a good substitute for pert-
en and the proverb "In ink, on one
side of the paper," is very well known.
The users of ink come n-om all walks
of life-in fact one may call ink the
most d~mocratic fluid known. It is
especially used by authors, and
Freshmen (the instructors of the lat-
ter class tend to use quantities of the
red variety.) As well as the use of
ink, there is the abuse of ink. It is
wasted in the most shameful ways.
Ink is wasted especially by a species
of human being called "the ink-
shaker." The ink-shaker looks like
a normal person, but, as in the case
or blondes, you never can tell. The
most innocent looking person may be
an ink-shaker in disguise. The only
way to discover an ink-shaker is to
use the old fashioned detective meth-
ad: follow the trail! Soon you will
come upon the culprit. She usually
sits with a preoccupied air, and then
all of a sudden-woof, bang and the
pen has been shaken. The floor and
the people about her give you con-
clusive evidence. The point is, how
are you going to prevent it from hap-
pening? There is no use locking up
the stahle, etc. How about another
organization on campus called the S.
P. O. 1. s.?
MRS. IRENE DOUGLAS YOUNG
A HOME TEA ROOM
HAVE YOU HEARD
OUR RADIO?
ConnectIcut College has a radio. )11'.
Lambdin, the College Business Man-
ager has had a new Victor Ort no-
Ilhonic installed in the Gym for the
use of the students and the faculty.
Have ~"OU hear-d an odd rumbling
issuing from above as you came into
the locker r-oom from a Saturday
arternoon hockey game? Perhaps
you thought it was the Dramatic Club
rehearsing 01' a Vespers' speech in
preparation. No such thing. Those
grumblings were none other than the
silvery tones of Graham McNamee
giving a play by play description of
the week's football game. Every
Sunday evening there is the incom-
parable Atwater Kent Hour. Every
other day in the week there are price-
less opportuntues to hear world ra-
mous stngei-s, orcbeetrus and speakers.
It you aren't fortunate enough to
be in the grandstand this afternoon,
come to the gym and listen to the
Yare-Dartmouth game on our radio.
GERMAN CLUB HOLDS
FIRST MEETING
At the first meeting of the German
Club held recently, Marion Ransom,
the president, extended a cordial wel-
come to the old members and espe-
cially to those who were attending
their nrst meeting. She announced
that a German play is to be
undertaken and asked lor the sup-
port of the club members. Catherine
Steele gave a resume of last year's
programs and promised that those of
the future would be even mare fas-
cinating.
Miss Schultze, Catherine Steele and
Marlon Nichols sang two German love
songs most delightfully. The r'e-
matnder of .the program consisted of
a picturesque folk dance presented by
six club members and piano selections
by Dr. Kip. German songs and games
Intersper-sed the evening's fun, which
concluded with the serving of cider
and doughnuts.
,,,,---
---=::--~
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MARY ELY LYMAN
TO BE VESPER
SPEAKER
The address at the 5 o'clock vesper
service on Sunday will be delivel'ed
by Professor I\1al'~' Ely Lyman, lec-
turer in English Bible in Union Theo-
logical Seminary. After completing
her college work at Mt. Holyoke, Mrs,
Lyman took her Bachelor of Divinity
degree at Union Theological Seminary,
and on grad uation was awarded the
Philadelphia Traveling Fellowship.
This enabled her to spend a year in
study abroad. Her choice was Cam-
bridge University, England. Upon
her return to America, Mrs. Lyman
continued her studies at the Univer-
sity of Chicago, 'receiving from this
institution her Ph. D. in New Testa-
ment. Previous to her marriage to
Professor Lyman, head of the depar-t-
ment or the philosophy of religion in
Union Theological Seminary, she was
proressor of biblical literature in Vas-
sar College. Part or her present work
is done In Barnard College. Mrs.
Lyman is au thor of The Conccnuon of
God hi ·Iolwnnhte Thought. The public
is invited to attend these services. Her
topic will be; "What is there in re-
ligion for the self-directed life?"
SAVARD BROS.
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Do YOu Know:
Thf).t Eleanor 'Fahey is taking a
secretarial course at Catherine Gibbs
in Boston?
That Frances Reed, ex-'29, married
a cowboy and is now tracking the
wilds of Wyoming?
That Betty Seward, who is teach-
ing in a tiny small place in Long- 15:-
land, was here Saturday and Sunday?
That Frances Penton is teaching in
'water-town ?
That Bertha Francis is teaching in
Newtown High?
That Dot Adams is at Catherine
Gibbs, New York, and that she has
an apartment with Ruth Ackerman?
Ruth is busy at Gimbel's?
That Elizabeth Greer, as part of her
business training is clerking in the
Inexpensive Dress Department at
Filene's, Boston?
That Elizabeth Riley is the dear
teacher of fifteen children, grades
four to nine?
'I'hat Rosamond Holmes, who began
ten.cntng in New Haven, is now home
because of illness?
'l'hat Muriel Kendrick was here
week-end before last?
That Margaret Linde will be mar-
ried in Paris to Stanley Young, and
that Francis McElfresh and Alice Saf-
ford will be bridesm,Lit1-s'1
That Catharine Ranney is busy giv-
ing mental tests to delinquent infants.
That Helen Reynolds is ft'ee-lance
drawing in New Yorle <:'lnelthat she
was here last week end?
That Julia Rubenstein is at home on
Parle Avenue and doing Campaign
'Work?
That Marian Simonds is teaching
and taking courses at the Ridgewood
School in Greenwich?
That Ellen Soderman is teaching
in Stamford?
'l'hat Dorothy Thayer is at Gibbs
in Providence?
That Dorothy Utley is doing &acre-
tarial worle in New Haven?
That Caroline vVhittemore is mar-
rying Major Pierre Leon and' will live
in the south?-----
J)TI, LAWHENCE LECTURES IN
HARTFOHJ)
(Concluded trom page 1, column 1)
Soviet government has alTeady been
reco,gnized by most ,of the other im-
portant nations of the world. 'l'hou~h
it is probably true that the' Co.mmuniiSt
JnternwtiO'llal is carrying on world-
wide propa,ganda unde,r protection of
Bolshevik Russia aimed at world revo-
Luti'on, it is hard to see- why this is a
greater menace to the remote and con-
servativ,e-ly capitalist'ic United Sta1.e6
t.han to the more or less sO,c.ialistic
ne-ighbO'r countries of Europe whu
hfllve gra-nted Russia diplomartic recog-
niUo'n, There is some question alSo as
t.o whoethe-r the recdgnition of !Russia
would really increase the menarce of
communist propaganda i'Il the United
States, On the whole, I agree with
that well-kno-wJ1 American student of
Russian affairs, Jeroone Davis, that
our recognition would probably "'1'es.ullt
in 140,000,000 peopl.e- in Russia and
120,000,,000 people in the United States
becoming permanenot friends and per-
manent workers in a program that
wo'uM stabilize our world situation
better than can be accomplished in
any other way,"
COLLEGE CALENDARS
The Christmas calendars for col~
lege have arrived and are to be put
on sale soon, Miss Lovell has charge
of the sale- of them and will assign
one girl in each dormitory to sell
them there, The large calendars are
of the same size that they have been
other years, but they are printed on
cream-colored' paper with the pictures
done in brown. There are fourteen
pictures of the college, each of which
is a new view, There are also two
smaller calendars for sale which are
printed in blue on white paper.
There is also a Connecticut College
Christmas card for sale,
RAMSAY
MacDONALD'S VISIT
The splendid tmnresston made by
Rnmsav MacDonald in America, the
sincerity of the ccunu-v's welcome to
him, and the apparent progress he
has made In furthering the- great
cause of peace are all matters for
heartfelt rejoicing, No agreement on
parity of Itself Is so important as the
change in Anglo-American peycholo-
gy that Mr-. MacDonald has brought
about. Although Mr. xtncOonatd has
properly abstained from doing any-
thing that would give a party com-
plexion to his visit, his mere presence
and the fact that he is a Socialist
cannot help but further the cause of
a strong party of the workers with
hand and brain here In the United
States. Ramsay MacDonald himself
must rejoice In that fact. Surely he
is too wise a man and his memory
of years not far gone in his own coun-
try and in ours too keen for him not
to be aware how precarious In the
great crusade for peace Is the support
of those big capitalists and Imperial-
tsts who dominate our government In
Amertca. we shall credit these men
with a sincere dosn-e to avert. nno t hcr
wortd wur. We do not credit them
with any willingness to pay the price
of peace by substituting throughout
the world Cilopera.tion for exploitation.
Por all progress toward peace with
any group of Americans that the
Labor Prime Minister of Great Brit-
ain may make, we rejoice, but that
progress cflnnot be secure until the
Labor Party In Great Britain has as
its ally and friend Il slmi1:Lr party or
similar strength In our own country,
Not men who hate Hal11say i\'lacDon-
aid's social ideals and oncn would
gladly have scen him in jail 01' in
hell, but those who sha,'e them can be
trusted to bl'ing peace to the world,
It is by no means an accident that
Ramsay l\facDom.Ld who has so great-
ly furthered the cuuse of Anglo-Am-
erican peace is 11 Socialist and the
Labor Prime Minister of his country.
Unquestionably Othel' Englishmen,
even Stanley Baldwin, the Tory, nnd
his blundering colleagues sincerely
desire l}eaCe, Unquestionably Mr,
MacDonald's approach to the prob-
lems or peace was general and
pSYChological rather th~n expllcitly
Socialistic Ot' economic, Nevertheless,
only he oC living Englishmen could
have done what he did, not merely
because of his character and pel'sonal
reoord but because o[ hil:l party affilia-
tion. His party had no complicity in
bdnging on the great wal', His party
condemned the Blacle and Tan rule in
h'eland which had such sedous re-
percussions in America prior to the
establishment of the Free State, His
party has consistently been Inspired
by some vision of a fraternity of
wOI'kers with hand and brain which
shall cross national lines, So he C<'l..me
to America with a hope, a vision and
a reCOTd which lifted him up above
the suspicion, the snobberies, the
fcars and the narrow hopes of an al-
liance which have heretofore char-
acterized 01' complicated one way or
another all Anglo-American relations
and approaches to friendship.
It would be a mistake, which as-
suredly Ramsay :,VfacDonald will not
make, to imagine that the era of good
feeling he so promoted will solve all
Party Flowers and Corsages at
FISHER'S
10-1STA1'E S'l"REET
l\')owcr Phonc 3358
Plants and flower gifts by wire
Compliments of
SHALETT'S
DYEI G AND CLEANING
ROCKWEll & CO.
STATE STREET
ARE YOU WEARING
FA:SH10NS THAT LOOK
LIKE YESTERDAY-OR TODA Y?
MAKE NO MISTAKE
LAST SEASON'S CLOTHES ARE DATED!
There are no two ways about this year's fashion, Either
they follow the new silhouettes and the new lengths or
they are definitely out of date.
THE ROCK'VELL OREDIT DEPART-
::\!El\'"T WELCO?t1ES YOUR APPLI-
CATION FOR A CHARGE AOCOUNT,
MARY GARDEN
OPENED CONCERT
SERIES
ThE' tir8t artist of the ninth annual
sertes of concerts sponsored by the
college was i\lIF~ ;\Iarr Garden, one
of the world',", ramous sopranos. This
concert, on Thursday evening. Octo-
ber 24th, was the ftrst MIS!'! Garden
hn s given here in New London, and
the first concert, also, in her ap-
proaching tour, since she. ai-rtved ontv
recent ly from Europe. .
To those who have heard Miss
Oar-den before, much of her active
personality, her spontaneity, and her
charm of manner remain apparent,
Her- dramatic power is unchanged,
and there Is RUlI a vetvety Quality to
her voice, One Is aware tha.t the
arust still has that wonderful skill In
nerrormance. Sometimes, however,
there was a slight wavering in the
eneratned upper tones.
Miss Garden's first number included
a group of French songs of Faure,
Hahn, and Debussy. 'Phe n, to the de-
light of the audience. Miss Garden
responded with the In mllin r tlatoncru,
from Bizet's Curm II. 'I'he second
group consisted of songs by Debussy
and xrnssenet. a I colorfully Inter-
uretated by Miss Garden. The nu rn-
her whichdre-w breathle!';s attention
f:'om the audience wus the AI'ia from
1",lli.,!' called IltplI;J/ h ,jour.
In3lstent appa]use fJ'om the audl-
('nee caused Miss Gal'den to l'espond
with many encol'es whieh were of
popul:n sC'lection fol' the most pa!"'t.
The beautiful flowers which Miss Gn:r-
dell received [I'om the students or the
college were gmciously acl,nowledged,
The assisting artist, Jean Dans.ereau,
not only accompanied Miss Garden
but also gave severa.! piano solos
which were I'eceived by the audience
wlLh the utmost pleasuI'e. His mas-
tery of execution, his tone quality,
and his colOl·ful Interpretation were
worthy of admiration,
thing::!. Rathel' it presents the atmos-
phcl-e in which they can be- solved.
Great as has· been Mr, MacDonald's
succC'ss in [ol-cign affail's there still
lles ahead of him difficult probiems of
imperiallsJn-India, for Instance,
which )nay give to him and his party
more trouble than even the difficult
domestic pl'oblerns they must face.
And let us remember that we Ameri-
cans also In embl'ucing peace have by
Frocks - Gowns - Coats
S,\\-V n.vxn .\XO REFJlES'fOLESTS
nU:.\\nSG cvnu AT SEXIOlt-
SOt>H03-IORE G.HrE
(ConcIurJ~d fro-m page 1, colum" ~
passed the ball many times almost to
the goal mark, hut every time a senior
eot in Its way in the nick of time,
Skill was awarded to the Senior team.
The nne-up was as follows:
seruor Sophomore
Nash Center forward Bartlett
Hartshorn Right inner Salter
Cooper Left inner Scott
Capron Left wing Butler
Ketty Left full Ewing
Meurer Right full Smith
Barry Right half Chalker
Vincent Left hatr Dennett
Ferguson Right wtng Koella
Johnson Center halt Stevens
Gilbert Goal Bater
'I'he accoutre-ments of the game--the
aforementioned hot dogs and enusic
were very mudh appreciated by the
college at large, They gave a more
Impressive, important, I was about to
w.ly professional-but one must not
use that word dn talking of athletics--
tone to the game. There were not
enough hot do~ to satisfy ali the
eager and clamoring would-be custo-
mers, but anyhow the music played
Iusttf y on,
Our only dfeappotncment of the
afternoon was to see the navy served
with coffee when we did no.t .get any,
From VU$8r
The hem of last year's dress is bound,
How COli it trail along the ground?
-Vassar JJisccllallY 'News,
no means denounced imperialism. In
the long 'run the two loves will prove
incompatable.
The Quallty Drug House of
Eastern Connecticut
THE NICHOLS & HAP..RIS 00,
Established 1860
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
110 State St., New London, Oonn,
Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
Flne Leather Goods, Stationery
Gift Articles in Great Variety
138 State St.'cet New London
Wraps - Furs
r6 CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
First: "Axe you going away?"
Second: "Yes."
Fi'rSt: "Well. before you go I've
got something to tell yrru."
The last week-end was a revelation
of the increasing popularity of foot-
ball 'as a sport throughout the coun-
try. One of our professors said she
was glad so many people went away
on Saturday because it was easter to
work with a small class. Those
present trred their best to agree, but
it was hard. .
The Hallowe'en party was lots of'
fun. Cider and crullers are just what
we've been 10000g-ingfor and then we
like' to get dressed up in costumes. We
thank "Pr-exy" for an awfully good
lime.
We have decided that the college
should issue an insurance policy cov-
ering potsone ng obtained from sumac.
Since the leading Iladjy tn "All's Fallr"
has resorted to "white-wash", the
Senior class is rather upset.
The last straw cam-e when after
bean-in'S'up bravely while our frien'ds
liCft classes to give the Yale-Army
ga-me a break, we str ug'gled to OUT last
hour only to see the Instructor rush
out and toot merr-Ily away.
One Senior, Eve-n-t- T-l-r by name,
has expr-essed the desire to become
famous by having her- 'name appear in
this column, As we told her, she's
famous all ready and 'th a cctumnr feels
h o'n or ed .
(Overheard on the trrolley white
passing our golf course.) ,
First man: "What Is that row of
tin 'Pails out there for?"
Second man: "Probably some Hall-
owe'en trick."
As we were strolling through Bolles-
woods the other day, we were rather
startled to see a member of our facul-
ty i-n the company of a lar-ge, black
and white cow. The cow rooked very
Fur Re pafr-Ing- and Remodeling
B. M. BALINE
Importer and Maker of Fine Furs
SSMain Street New London, Conn.
Phone 1523
"It It's Made of Rubber We Have It"
EVERY'l'l.lL."G FOR THE GYl\I
Atfddy Blouses, Bloomers, Crepe Soled
Shoes, Elastic Anklets, Knee Oaps,
Sporting Goods
ALLING RUBBER CO.
158 State Street
Telephone 8277
Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
Expert. Operators Hair Bobbing
GARDE THEATRE
STATE STREET
New London, Conn.
happy and the member of the faculty
certainly did. Wh-en we last saw
them, they were admiring the sunset.
We hear that there as-e going to be
just loads of men at the musical com-
edy. It seems that the entire cast nee
tnvtted people, Underclassmen. here's
your cbance-c-tnev'tt be all alone dur-
ing the play,
Someone wrote a letter in NCtC8
lamenting the fact that Senters do not
walk on the curbstones, The secret
Is that the POOit' old Seniors a1.'811'tso
good In a balancing act,
One of our last year's graduates was
r-attier upset to have a Junior come up
and say, "Oh, you didn't come back
this year." Such is the fleeting touch
of ,gloq!
Now that posture tests have come
Into our Itves aga.in, the cpper-ctass-
men marvel at what a summer can
do to their classic figures.
Famous Last Sa}'ings:
"As long as I have unlimited
nighte, I guess I'll go away every
week-end,"
"Are you going down town? Well,
The Fine Feather, Inc.
243 S'fA'l'E STREET
Sportswear and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suit, Sweaters
GIFTS AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350
Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN 0, ENO, Proprietor
Specializing In Hair Cutting and
Hair Dressing
EXPERT MANICURIST
OLARK'S BEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S, HOPKINS
Permanent Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
17 Union Street Phone 7458
SATISFACTION!
The modern store is an ever-y-day
example of efficiency in little things
as well as in big things.
The same organaaatton <that controls
vast movements of merchandise ~s
equally attuned to service in the sale
of a rpa.per of pins,
'I'he machinery of this store runs
smoothly for your sattstectton in every
transa-ction.
THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
STATE STREET
"THE BEE HIVE"
M. A. STEELE
PUBLISHERS REPRESENT ATWE
5 COLUMBUS OffiCLE
New York, N. Y.
ATTENTION, STUDENTS!
I
will you get 'me some tooth paste.
soap. pins,"-and tar into the night.
(Girl on 'wednesdavj "Well. I'veI done ail my work for Friday."
"I certainly knew that stuff cold."
Fire drills are 80 spontaneous!
Nothing like them to bring the house
together.
We seem to be concentrating on the
faculty, but some of them do sitch tn-
teresting things. For instance one has
the habit of going to the Empire and
eating peanuts.
How fascinating the Yo-Yo is! For
hours and hours we have tried to
make a spool crawl up a string and
maybe by next week we'll be able to
tell you how to do It.
We hear that if the daily editions
of the lJartford 'l'i111e8 were spread out,
they would reach from here to Bos-
ton, We suggest that the. editor of
Nelf~8 follow their suggestion and see
how far she gets.
RUDDY & COSTELLO
Incorporated
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
52 State Street
NEW LONDON CONNECTICUT
When You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
DeliverIes to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FELLMAN & CLARK
THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588
CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE FOR
GREETING CARDS-STATIONERY
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
F. C. CHIDSEY CO.
l1fi State Street Phone 8490
HGET IT"
AT
STARR BROS.
INO.
CompUments of
Mohican Hotel
DRUGGISTS
The Mariners Savings
Bank
75he
National Bank of Commerce
OF NEW LONDON
Capital $300,000
Surplus and Profits $650,000
Lamps-Lamp Attachments
SHADES, BOOK ENDS, FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS, ETC,
TheJ. Warren GayElectrical Co.
10 Union Street New Loudou Conn.
NEW LONDON, CONN.
STATE STREET
Next. to Post Office
"The Bank of Cheerful Service"
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
College Supplies
~
I •
• I
J~
HAROLD LLOYD
FIRST ALJ.J~'J.'A.LKIE
"Welcome Danger"
Starting Sunday
"Street Girl"
BET1.'¥ COl\IPSON
CROWN THEATRE
"The River"
CllARLES FARRELJ;
ilfARY DUNCAN
For self-supporting students desiring fascinating remunerative
work either temporary or permanent, may I suggest that many stu-
dents of both sexes have earned scholarships and cash sufficient to
defray all college expenses representing national magazine publishers.
If interested write or wire for details
M. A. STEELE
National Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, New York, N. Y.
